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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY,

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS PLAY HRST
GAME OF SEASON AS GRAYSQN
I
CONQUORS BY SCORE 6f M

THURSDAY. OCT 371929.

NUMBER FORTY

M. W. C TO MEET WITH
RED Cross drive to
MRS. H. C WILLET
START MONDAY, 7th

OLD BUILDING OF BURGESS WLD
TORN DOWN WITH HISTOlC.TRADITIONS IN BACK GROUN0

The Morehead Wonian’a Club held
The Red Cross Drive for members
a business meeting, Monday night for of 1929-30 will open in Rowan coun
the purpose of laying plana for the ty, Monday. October 7th. The coun
year's work. The firrt regular meet ty has beea ^divided into sections
ing will be held next Monday'at the with the different organisations at
^«ck Cat* Get M«ch~Eipe»ieiice In Fir»t Getae Of L^fe
home of Mrs. H. C- Willet with Mrs. work.
C. W. B. M. Building Wr«ck«d By B. > Murphy Construction
A. L. Miller assisting. Mrs. S. H.
The churches of Morehead and
'
Grayaon, When They Met A Team Of Three
Company As New library Will Be RIaced On This
Bradley of the musk, department the American Legion will asaist in
Experience—AH Say There Waj No Injories Anl^ Arq will have charge' of the progrem. the drive. Laat year' the enrollment
Site Soon—Work Will Begin On New Building A*
Everybody ia urged to bg present.
was about 2S0s This yhar it is hoped
Ready To Show Them Who !■ Beat The Neat Time.
i|tat it will be at least/doubled. The
Quick As Postihle.
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drive closes
Hill, and Mrs. H. & HenriUe of ember 11th.
The last of the old landmarVa
Pikeville visited Mr.'ind Mrs.,J. A.
^ Uorchead is proud of the Black
When you come into town Mon
held over from the normal school,
(ktB. who Jonmojrad to Grayaon laat
Ambnrgey and Mri. G. D. Alfrey. day. come prepbnd to enroll la th*
which wa* operated for many years
Friday ahd hroofht home the aotbSunxlay
Red Cross.
by the C. W. B. M.. of the Christian
ing end of a 14 to 0 wore tn the
Church on the site of which is now
flrat football game of the aeaaon for
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help banish di-fhopest means
^f Huntington.
new library on the carapua of the
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. .Ht*. Payne served as an introduction
Indianapolis, who was at that time
the way la what makes.men and
member* who public speaker should adhere **: the \.|ub accoiriing to Rev. Brooks, helps 'Bradley.
banish pretty jealousies and ig-. Thi.-A. present were.president .f the inrganization. It
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Hobart Johnson. Hartley Battson. building*. ^Burgeto Hall waa the last
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Creu^ Court Convenes Monday

had plenty of proof that they had a
Rowan County Circait Court will iJohn Scagga^ Mr*. Cora Adkins,
abovt the historic buildiag that ^11
real football machine in the making.
A^ong those who httend^ the convene Monday, October 7th with Conley Arthuf Blair, Wm. HrCorrequire years to erase.
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ture of the game was the pride which Amerkan Legion Convention, A Lou a fairly heavy docket. There Is only mick, Sherman Mabry, Jessie Petitt
To the casual visitor Burgess Hall
one crimiaal case that being the'Geo. Brown.' Albert Hall, Julipua
Morehead may take to having a gang isville. this week were I>r. ... _
may seem to be a building too good
State vermis Mra. Jas. Reynolds,‘Trcnt, M. F. Foucb, Ilia Conn. Lwnof hoys who can ttke the field in NickeU, Mr and Mrs. Jack) Cecil,
_______
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iMra. D. B. I,eadbetter, Netti R. Jones
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There are forty three equity cases Frank Petitt, T. B. Cntmn.
'
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'or their conduct both on and off
The new library will odd a greater
twenty new cases to be-called this bert. Sara Stamper. J. W. Ingram. team at the College Field. This h
the field.
time. Diverices seem to be less in Mrs. Ada M. Purtell. Mra. C. B. Mc- the Kaglea first game and will give charm to that part of the campus
The Gam*.
this time, with elevra oldjCuUough. J. T, Redwine. C. W. feok the student body a line on just what J and it., ar.-hitecture will be in keepto expect from them before the sea-j Ing with the other recent building,
cases and six new one*.
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is over.
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Mabry.
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twenty six cases carried over and
Morehead did not pick a set-up faced with Bowling Green limestone.
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B^ra. Drew Evans. appellee.
yards of the goal. They forced the’HJJe ^home
Duley, Wince Sj|^th. Mrs. Stella lego has had heretofore. Wesleyan lipnal instllulion.
Ten ordinary cases are caUbd for Shay. U- N. ArrastroiW, Mrs. John These recruits will form the majority
ball over for the first touchdown Tharwday. September 19th. Devotional
exereises
were
conductod'
by
the first day. The following are Calvert, P. H. B»*». Wn Caudill, of the team that will battle
within four minute* of the opening
the Hit of Ae jurors:
(Caq.), Tom Stidl^, EmMcBrayer. the Army next year at West Point
of the game. Morehead was offside Mr*, a; R. Perkins.
The subject of the Hiylonary
E. R. ‘Obmlinao'n, OMn-EMridge, Bud ^nd this great drawing card hat
on the play for goal, giving Gray
Fetitt Jury.
Hynhier, Mr*. J. E. Johnson. Frank drawn the cream of the high school
son the extra point. Score Gray lesson was, "OrienUl Homes" and
Fred Calvert, W. A. Cr
was ably taken care of by Hrx A. L. Levi Eldridg*. WUIiam HcGnirs. Bv- Comette, Leanard Hall, W. J. Sulli- «urs o? last year in the State to
son 7; Morehead 0.
Grayson received on the next kick Miller. After short
t, Oney David Epperhart Braeh
Jaa Blevins.
Wesleyan. These recruits will form
off. Morehead taking the bail and delicious refreahmenta of Ice craam
the majority of the team that will
The meeting which began Mon
returning it ten y«Hs. ' MorShead cake and punch wr# served to the
, battib Army next season and they day night Is going well. The crowds
^ tried through the line '^toThj-fhree following: Rev. A. R. Perklna,'Mr*.
(ome from every section of the state have not been so large but the ser' yard*. Another line plunge held and J. W. Craig of Cincinnati and mem
Thirty men are donning uniforms | vices have been sfuritual and' very
every afternoon and' are battling helpful. Rev. Brooks U bringing
Morehead kicked, the Grayson re ber*: Mm. S. H. R. Burt, Mr*. H. B.
Varsity on even terms. very strong and helpful messages.
ceiver being downed in his tracks. Tolliver, Mr*. Jaa. Clay, Mra. Watt
Th* conpUtloB of the new audit-, also selection*
Grayson tried Dick Clay's side of Prichard. Kr*. D. B. Comette) Mra.
.. 4,^ from u _i
|Their sUrtIng line will average 176 The people of the community ere
Countem Maritia.
'pounds with their backfleld 166 invited to have fellowship with us in
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tried the other side of the line with
^
f-------!--------------------------------------- whirb wilt be discussed by Rev..
^sulU and kick|t.
the same,|esulU
kick|«. JunjA. L. Miller, Mrs. Cortselious Caudill, sibU to bring to this community a opera*.
‘The volume which this chorus at-| (CONTINUED ON LAST PACE) Brooks during the irfeeitng are.:
returned the ball for a good gain, j Mrs. A. R. Perkins, Mra. S. C. <5au- vrinter Jyeeura program that is raretain*
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^rlwwl has sponsored a Redpath pro- and rolling 1
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forty yard line.
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"God I* Not Mocked."
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Morehead gained on line plunges
tens 0^ Morehead have been parmit- sha^toga are also attoined.
making their first down* and plow
..urib
The Heidelberg Student Chorui
enjoy
these
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along
Grayson.
"Are There Ten ftlghteout People
Ing through. th« defense of Gi
f
with the atoifant body. Haretofora, parikularly notable because of 4e
baU /hd
A fumble lost then the ball
cticslly
it has heau impoaaible to aaat com- Intoreeting feature that P«eticsi.iy
Morehead High School will play, "Th. Efficiency of Prayer."
ly 4ich
Grayson, tried a trick play
_I.’ .
fortaby "alt who dealrdd to attend every member of the eopipiny b *1^^^ Varaity*Reserves of M. S. N-. "The Chosen Few "
gained them flften yards. The Cats
tkade number* bjit with the program *>*®‘*^. Saturday it 8 p. m.
held ihetn without a gain and forced
Each of the nine young men who o-—-i
Mnu D. B. Comette entertained now boohed, the auditorium wQl
a kick. As the half ended Morehead
had the ba|] and were making head the L. F. Club, Tuesdhy, ^aptom- meet any eccarioa.
ber 24th in.- honor of her casghtor,
The program is vsriad and conway to the coveted goal.
k^n. .nd IlMlf .'nd oriefUl
inelijcible for virtity, iiuladftlic
The second half opened with More- ^n. Lindsay CaudUl of Ashland, Btots of *M nurabert. yt i* divided
>>“»” “1
°'2“ .«.b prefom.™ » Chytop. F„J.y GUESTS ARE SERVED
'head receiving. The playing through Ky. Dinner was eerved to tfi« fol into tm aictiow, three ntinbeib up- tb.(pro,iII tal.rpol.t.d thn>„kopt^„„j
'
«AT CASSITY HOME
_____________
—
paaring each
semeator. The ,pried
out the second half waa In the center lowing: Mra. W .0. Lappin, iSfn. C. ______
ajngen present a colorful picof the field.with the Cats holding O. Leech. Mrs. J. H. ib-octoiw'^ra. |uf rdmlesiM wfB be put Within roach
High School boy* feel they
upon tha platform with theF
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J.
L.
Bpggess,'
of
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who
Upprocimo*
artiats
In
their own with one exception, when
Mr. and Mr»_ J. M. Caaity had as '
. i ; ' smart misery cpgta pr horiaon blue have Teamed fnudh from theb ex
Grayson through a series of breaks Mra. 8. C. Cnudfll, Mr*. J.. M. \&ss-j their Une of work.
The first number w81 appear on ohining booto and/'swagger stofent perience at Grayson and are ontfto guecto Saturday evening^ Hr. and'
gained poaeuion of thb ball on ity, Mr. and Mrs. Linds'ay Caudill.
Mra.<Llnduy CaudUl of Ashland Ky..
caps. A portion ^f the program is score.
Hr.
and
Mn.
Roy
Colette,
Mr.
pod'the
hvaalng
of
November'Sth.
Mdre-i
Morahead’e 10 yard lint-and forced
Coma, and' root, for yonr .favorite Mr. and Mra. Herman Butler of
jt over for the cecond touchdown Mrs. D. B. Gometto, Hies Mane Ella!head has alnraya appreciated high preaentod; in fdll evening dreu.
The other numben that will fol- Price of admbsioh of tbb game hu Portsmouth, Ohio; Miss Mary ciudiU ’
'of the game. Score: Grayeon 14; Uppln, Mr, Jimmie Leech and; Miss >la« ntoslcnl humbera ^ etoeelally
B,M,IbiiT» kiw ,,..: th. Gm, Slrt.r,.'GIlb.rt’. bfen radutfed to -86 and 26 cento,
Jania
Ruth
CaudUl
aad
Mrs.
&mle
'male
Morehead 0.
*
to aaked-to come anid Mr. ,and Mn- Otto Carr, Mr. and
late Student Chorus la _a ......
male singing or-,Male
Qua^t,- ...--------Dr. Rows O'Nall,
____..--------------- Mar- since, everyone
-----------'Throughout tha last quarter Oray- Boggeea. Ouesta dsi^artad rip Ute Btude..honr deqUriag It a day, long tq be 'ganlaatlon of the
lit very iiighest
nignest »ype.
type, uvni
donl *nu|
and| ^vutwuy
Company bhu
and last
tmw* tm
is in see their boys -u
in —i-..w«
actloU ,for the fit*t Mrs. J. L. Boggeaa. Cards war# the
chief amoaeamto of the evening.
t soege ar*
a»;uUent ^Isy, "Tcice My Advice." Itlma on home ground.
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The Kiwiei^ Club fills a ueW of civic life in this com.mU' effecti from • burning and: drought now for their lime supply.
nity, without question. If it £d nothing more than bring Th« omltaion of potaMiom froal the one of the lime associations and ob-i
the businew men together where they may rub elbawa* with fertiliser and the same money value tain this commodity at a low rat«
Invested In lime will easily take care
each other and get .acquainted it would unquestionably be of the soybean field next spring. and without having to purchase' a
The CouS^y Agent will be glad
*
worth while, put any civic organisation of the type of the .Of the deficient elements in car.assist
you in ^urin^ your supply;
Kiwanis Club is intended .chiefly to supplement the Chamber Rowan county's soil, nitrogen is the The farmers at Farmers wiil assist
of Commerce and not to take te place. It’s work is.loo limit- most limited and expansive. Yet, one in arcuriug a supply of lime.
the farmer >.a« access to a areater Lime and legumes wUl be ibevuiva, , ua.MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION ed, it’s scopeiis ttib prescribed to take aver the fuiwtions of
tion of Rowan county in pi^iiein*
a commercial organization. Nor aoea Kiwanis ^retendfto usurp,m”.
MEMBER OF THE KENTtlCKY fRBSS ASSOClXtlON
iegume.s hnd cheap feed.
that function., If Mprehoad had a Kiwanis Club, a Rotery
Rotarv Club
Club! It u astimated that in a column of
PWNER AND PUBLISHER I and a Lions' Club tolled into one. each would look ^ter one
above each acre of sail, there TO THE yOTERS OF THE DRY
>ACK WILSON
ely 7C,<II)0,000 pounds CREEK 14. MOREHEAD
----------- certain line of endelvcr and none would replace the old Cham
AND
MOREHEXD ^AMCII^Sr ^ }■
ber of Comraefee. that Ijnk that binds every busirteas man of nitrogen. This is a greater
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
iiy of nitixigen than Muscle Slloals
i
*
.umpuncimn
81.60
in
a
community
together
for
The
furtherance
of
business
and
One-Year ...........................................-............
will turn out in a year ami'yet the'that 1 am a (HHdaie tor th« of:*
. .90 industrial iifq in a community'.
'Sht Months.
....................... .... -...........
iarmer can havp it just for the tak- 'fice of memb.f^bc County B„;,rd
.60
Morehead has everything but the thing she needs. We
Three Months.................................................
Rducation at the NontrAar rirr.,
2.00 have natural resourfces .second to none. ,We have a great insti LIME PRODUCES-CROP CROWTHltion on Tuesday. NoyemhmT. m ■
Out of State—One Year .. ..................................... ....
if*
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Adviyfce,.
tution of leantfiny. that is but now coming into her own. We AND MORE ORGANIC MATTER ; If I am electv.l I ple.lg.Tho richer tl-.e soil in organi.- mat- work in ttie interests of the
r
have retail stores that are a credit to any city. We have a tef. the p-ealer will fertiliicr re- sysyni of Rowan w.unty. hikI v.
citizenship of which any towTi would be proud. But we have spond
POLITICAL ANNOUr^EMENTS
increa-sing crop yields and nlljn my power to make it tin i . POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
no organizations that binds the business men together that Iht/ poorer
•r the
the .soil, ferlillsern wiU in Ka«lern Kentmkv. I nm pledeed
^DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLICAN
advertises the city, that seeks to bring in new industries, that give les.s return on the tl dollar.tn m. man ns a servant, but anv
_1
inverted. Therefore Ike grOwinK nf 'n.iion I shall take will be at the
working
as
a
unit,
tries
to
build
lip
the
industrial
and
business
W* Ars Autberlsud % Auooubcu
more legumes that4iave been inor- advise of tko«e who ,lfct me i,n.l
welfare -of the community.
•/
DR. H. L. NICKELL
We Are AatberUed To Ana^aca
ulateil, limed, and super phosphate ‘ after e'.insidering well its infl ien. .•
M u caodMute for Raprstvatutlvs el
Morehead right now could be a city of .some si" or seven added, the greater is the npnoriunity [upon the schools of the count}C. C. CROSTHWAIT ^
RoXu County, tubioet to tbo uelioo thousand inhabitants if we had the factories that would offer of building up the soil in organic
I believe that the publjc school
^tbo DoBoerutio Party, *t tbo
! system of tlie county is the foundaas a casdMata for Coeaty AtOmey
to its citizens. Given a center of attraction such as the More matter and fertnity.
Gonor^ Eloetioa, NUvuiaW Stb.
tizer.s
The
ckemlst
says
that
in
a
ton
of
j**®"
luture dtizer.ship
and that
of Rbwaa County, sabioBt to iW
head Teachers’ College, people want to settle here and make
1929.
action of the Ropnblienn Parly, at
th« tLair future,home. They
to bring their children herej-" Jw;;
S™
the Oonoral Election, on Novms'
PubUfhed Every Tharaday
ftt MOREHEAD, RW«n County, EENTUCKT
Entered u second class matter at thrpoftoffif^ at ll«
Kentucky, November 1.1918.

Wo Aro Autborisod Tn Aunounco
^W. RILEY
tndldift
im* fek Coupty iAHoi
■tjo tbe
f Rowuu County. sulN«f
al
P
:tioo of tbo Demoorohe Party,
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where They may educate them free of cost. And tho one rea-}pounds. in red eWr 40 pounda, in' in the future.
son that they
not do so is the simple and prohibitive reason sweet clover 46 pounds, and in nl1 Will Appreciate' Anv Support
that they are ?ot offered an opportunity to make a living while,pounds, if this hay is pro. You May Give Me.
V
A'ery sincerely yours.
their children become educated.
Thousands of people have
manure AreCHAS. B. HOLBROW.
expressed the d«ire to make Morehead their Aome. but have

been kept from At for that reason,
'returned to the soil. Thus, if
‘ COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY.
Now supnse we had an active Chamber of Commerce, a
soybean hay containing
Wo Are Autborisod To Ann4$|so
'organization
feat
was
leaving
no
stone
unturned
to
bring
to
p®“"***
nitrogen is fed out and ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT.
WESLEY COX
Notice IS hereby- given thiit a peti»Adalo for Coi«ty Judgo •our city factories that would use our abundant natural »•»‘■>n»er>-cd.
pounds of nitrogen will be added
fiVd
.Rowan
manufuctur.? ijupposc wc were able to ,ay lo those LT'» "L"l'o7 Tiu.
fh-it Coa„ ,, .,3 Cl,i„„.

for County Jndgo
of Rowan County, subioet to tbo
'action of tho Repnblican Party, al
/ tfaa General Eteetion. on November
Slh, 1929.

N^^

^
location in a good sahool town that we had nitrogen
added*'to
iTTe0t
towm
......... .
-—w
~ the'l.i!
...V ...... w ...
............... .
Farmers,
industries deyelpedj^ere that would take care of all of them moved jn a laoo pound tobacco crop,
county. Kentucky, which
who chose to COmojC What could be the result?
Within a
*he same time tie animal Petition is filed for the-purpose i>r
VERNON ALFREY
year or two. iloreWad would double in population. And the I’®*
'h"-ing the per- «*i»-'olvmg and annulling the
I To Abboi
W« Aro Aat
the \oA-n of
. J. M. BUTCHER
.Cennly Court
population wdulcl b| of the sort that improves communities.
lime uTfii with «hppb
and i-hurter ihere<|fsUad
LIME USED WITH SUPER
CUVk of Rowan County. *«bj«et to •» • eondfdoto l>r Ce^ty Court for only that sort arp^interested in. locating jn a schcol town.
that sniil petition will be called ip
PHOSPHATE
tbo aetioB of the Republics Party,;Clark of Rowan CountyAnkjoet to
the third day of the regular Orv>.
And when thei population doubles the opportunities One will find that .when lime
at tho General Eleetion, on Novem.jtha aelioa of tbo Demoeihtie Party,
I will pay increased dividends
Rowan CiAuit
Stb. 1929.
'•» Ifc* Geooral Eloetioa. on Hjvem- double. A new citiztn brings other new citizens. A new home
by supplementing it with super phos■'"it; October 0th. U*2S».
,bor Stb, 1929.
creates another new home. Cities are built by action. phate. Where two toni of lime has '“"s'rftration
of the judge
conceited action that come.s only from a close knit organization Lcn*added*tp^
• fit soil it will f®'**
“•'‘i stK'h proceedings i
Wd Are AulhoriMd To Abbobbco
Aolhori.ed To Aono.nco • such as a Chamber of Commerce.
. necessary- will be had and taken
pay to use from 200 to 400_ pounds
DAN PARKER
n tiBid petition as will bring about
of super phosphate that tests about
ROBERT F. STAMPER
> for Sheriff at R<h
dissolution and imnullment
16 per cent. In testa carrld
>fm Are Authorised To Aunouueo

«. «.du.ta

' T/k

sb..if, .1R.... !?"”"• "Wr'

agricultura'l department

the county this spring increased
‘■>**«*f ot the said town of
yields beyond belief by moat farm- Farmers.
Given under our hands, this the
ers have been secured.
7lh kay of September. 1929.
We Are Aul
Of The Moreheed SUt>r Nertnel School and Teacherr College. LIME DEMONSTATIONS
ELI EVANS, For Petitioners.
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY
SANFORIt BOWLI
Chaa. E. Jennings,
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the
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of
Ben
McBrayer
a
!
os a candidata for Jailer of Rewan
Rowan Cheuit jD^
lybeati demoortntion
Conducted! by
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ElaetlDB,

Party,

iEb

CoBoral
81b, 1929.
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We Are AbI

ed T«f*ABBi

EIo(4lan. on KmmiMr 4tb. 1929.
u a candidate for Jailer of Rowan
- Cenaty, sobject to ll)a actios of tin
We Are Aatborispd Te Abboubi
Rcpufalicea Parlp. al Iba Genaral
MARVIN WILSON
Elaelioa. November Stb. 1929.
at a esadidate Iw Tea Cqi
of Rowan Coanty, tubjact to tbe
action of tbe Democratic party, at
the General Eleclien, .on Neveaiber
Btb, 1929.
J. A.
LEWIS
I F.xr Tax ComiBiMioa.
er of Rowan County, sobject tj tbe
•etien uf tbe Republioan Party, at
Ibg General Eleetion^n November
ber Stb. 1929.

We Are Authorised Te Am

Rowan county’s soil shows a defb jraembers pay a 50 cent handling
ciency of lime, this deficiency is charge will be sufficient to purchase
admitted by many farmers but little la car of lime in advance and then
lime is usell to solve tie. problem the association riiembers .can purThe cost nf lime plus the freight can chase any quantity of Hm« at cos(
be had at tke Morehead sUtion for and at any time it is deXed- ll
less than |2 per ton. The added [will be .
■ .on.onlrnc,
m.oy :.rm.
L J
costs in hauling it to the farm will I ers in ,.
«.v .... ..., ,u
„,v 1„uiv ,h.d
eneu
U,,
,h.
1,„.
p,od„e. .dd,d r.,d,™ whkh win‘see THE
AGENT
»e investment.
investment. .
pay dividends on the
ABOUT THE NEW
Wd Are. Authorised To AanoaBco
Many farmers figure little in the!
t imb seeo.r<is-fiam
JAMES
FRANKLIN
• bandmie for Magfrtralo of
of Dlitrict Number Oae of Rowan
County, tdbjeci to the ^tien of tbo VhelLr d«hMolUr T.v,,t^ in , "
Partyi at'tk
“•"-^',111.,.. «m brioE i„ >2 or ,6 „
-I'™';; •"- -Rrin
hauling distances oT their farms,
Eloetioa. Novombor 8lb. 1929.
'whether oi
. shows a loss,
The location of these sheds throughEach year
lowering of the

. HOLLEY TOUCH
W. F. KEGLEY
* District Number Three .sf Rrwea of DUtriti Number Tbr«a jf Rowan
^ranty. subject te the aetiea of tbelCounty. subject, to tbo aelioa of tba
P- siblican Party, al the Genera] Demoeralie Party,., at tbe Ooneral
Elec-lon, November Slh. 1929.
> Eloclien. November 8lb. 19X9. ,

crop p
icing power on many farms
and this will continue as long as
'armerh fail to study their local
needs.

DO W£ FIGURE OUR
COSTS CORRECT?.VT of a fevr interested
'*
After passing up tlie aibdve, ll county has Olese men and they

LIBERTY TICKET
Wa Are Antberised

To- Am

j.'fc-iessE--

out the-county will eventually lead
to crop fncr/asea and in building up
the soil oJ thAe farma
In any
new enterp^se aA^v.ncement of a
community W buAen of promotion

as e-eandidete dor Offko of Jailor' ><Brure
of Rbwen County, at Ua Novetobw.
Elaetiea on tbo Liborty Ticka^.
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seeded
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ELLIOTTSVILLE NEWS
and‘Mrs. Willie Royse were
ilhnpping
KllicMtsville, Tuesdaj-.
afternoon.
*'*’’*• ^1- F. Fogch has lately re-

.

.

“T.T ”'7
phosphate at the rate of .300 pounds
Th, ,h„k Pl« w..
^1., dteck plot w..
inoculated, nor was time, or super
Tfcr- u
phosphate used.
The treated field
•
------IS measure rose

'7'"
wi-'- Kr.ohn,.„„
Ir. and Mrs. Eddie Royse return’■'“’"'•If- th. |.»l
„
_
, .
'
In
Lewis and daughters
mother. Monday.
Lewis visited Tabor

Hill .School..Monday.
v»nd ih,.. t,, loiuz,d.™,
.Mr. Laurel Brown and family of
.nd I, w„ imporalbl, to w.lk thru Columbus, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
th, ptoU.
Th, pl.ot. „r, fin,d Mr^ Brown this week.
vvith
........ pods. The entire treated plot
A
. ,,
green* color. The crop
A J Wll^' Bill Williams and
^1, produce close to t^r«e tons per tlfaed TiosZ b?M"*l
i ’’
,cre. The untreated plot was about
LemnS
k
rc
two feet high and the stems conn
*vMrs.
tained few leaves and practlcaMy no
Ted
p^da The foliage was of a sickly
M k “"J,''“‘f
appearance. It is doubtful ^
Mrs. Joe Caudill

5!^:

ppppdi P,r .,r,. Op .x.mipin, th. 0.;^." c„™rtt'; mVcu:,™; W».

roots of planU scattered over the
treated field, they were filled with
duhcult to|FERTILjEEd^ALWAYS PAY BEST? Z'l.nin l^th.rlpj’p’'o^'»l«’,nd ttl. Ij.rtri'’™',-"'
reported ‘
... .10, >h. r.,.™ o. ,h,| Oh, .A., lo.d .(t.r l..d «(
.j
th. l.,r....d pnw
..Aiii.... i—i..,. I___.i.j ..

Al*

^®|P***® fertilizer being hauled to dlftime their fields for fear their soC ferent farms throughout the county,
wUl be improved, larger crops will 'pheae farmers are trying to solve
be t-ATvested, and the anessor will their fertility probieni of low crop
rabe the value of his farm. This ll
reflimloua
A farmer will find
......
easier to pay _________
higher taxes when, _
his f.rtilU.r u,.C. of th.ir »IU
.1.,

A BIG DIFFERENCE

into two parts.

...

...

...

viaie.

th. oense foliage, and rich green
«r_ , , ~
color.
The roots of the untreated k
pUnU were shorter, had procticatly it.k
„o
Dodules. and jts yellow color,
„nuw m

J,
^
.

•,

““
.a

'
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If there is evep one radio fan around Morehead* Who imagines that the nightly advertising he hears over hi8>et is going i -Mnn u producing profitable cropp
to' ihake radio a serious competitor of the pres^ here is a ‘‘*“" many-find It at present in trychance for him to change his mind. Roger W. Babson, noted ,*"* ^ «*ke ends meet by producing
••rops at a loaa on a poor farm.
statitiscian. recently had an ad published in five newspapers................
.. ......... ...
^
The past year witaeaaed more
that brought tint 222 replies for every re^y he received frem lime spread in Rovran county tbah
a half-hour broadcast over the QaJujnbia circuit network, ewer
war before
oe.urv and
...u afrom
.uu. practically »buD
which cost him the aamk amount of money as the' ads. The*'*'^®
n>r*e(t
thb year far
broadcRst brought ij 16 inquiries a»d two orderaTand the’''°”“'
•"J'"''- Group, ol
ad brought 4000 inquiries. That aeenta to a'ef aside'^ny, eou-1'*™'lZT<!.'
tention that radio will ever .oust the newspaper' aa an adverUsL porpo» ot towUrurt.
, uig medium. But there la a little more to the argument in !ing a lime shed where any quantity
favor of the newspaper, i^you want it The replies Mr, iBabl-«l »t a low cost and whem
son received from the radio broadcast cost him 8166,61^ apiece.
‘‘ i»desired. Th« Kme nraocia.
while 'those he received from prinfer’s ink chstWm but*’'"" “'7 tkl’ I*-''''* “nJ Peri
76c each. Now draw your own conciunions,
, '
, r . 0 hunted, ot tone,;, to hav<

u„, „p„„
>u .upplr j
Ll 1't
L
complete ^.rtiUiera would nqt always
nitrog^rMyZy Rttle ^Z"th^ro ha?"a
be p-.:.e!ia:cd.
Soil testa made to i>« had.
h«d «_»upper for their visiting bro.
ther. Saturdaj- night A large crowd
throughout tbe county show'thst Ut- DID IT PAY TO USE LIME AND
attended and no one went off Runtic poUsiiuro i» needed and that nK
SUPER PHOSPHaTE
RSty.
trogen .phosphonAs, nnd lime arc
There is a difference of well over
the teficient nlementa. It matters twi tons per acre in yield of hay
NEW CASTLE. IND-. NEWS
not how much nitrogen, phosphorus gn the treated field. This increase
A. L, Adams has returned fnltlK
^nd poUuiuro are added to the aoil
yield will give a return ^close
trip through Illinois.
^
if lime it the deficie^ element A to $5 for each ddlUr invested in lime
ilr. and Mrs. Rea Simerly, Mr.
crop can produce ‘no- more in yield and super phosphaU.
and Mrs.. Howard Lee are visiting
han is the supply of the deficieni,
The same results were obtained on
in Tennessc"..
'ItmenL It has been proven in tesU
farms of Steve CaudUl and Dr
Mrs. Sada Lye, Mrs. W. J. Grifhronghoat the county that vrten an- R. Van Antwerp.
The<e «n ertifUh and their aiother. Mw. F. M.
•er phoe^ate added to lime-and ap-^mete their yields two tons end ovei
Ward called on Mrs. W. T. Razor
died to soybeans or cowpeas. yields'par acre over that of the untreated
of Crambridge City. Thursday aftedre had from two to three tines that'plots, thus giving a neat return on noon.
'f thelchfck plota where bo lone end the emounl of money invested in
Mr. Earl Wilson. Virgfl Griffith.
!
I lime JIB desired.
4bp8phste w.Aad. However, the soy' Hme snd super pha.sphate. : Tl^is yield
(
-------------- -- ------------------:-------- r
I SUCCESSPyL LIME ASSOCIATION beans should be inoculated. A farm-!rould not have been had if a com- Vernida Sharp, and Madeline Wihon
attended the ball game at the little'
^rcl^e. lime cheaper than plate fertilizer was used. The lime' White Kitchen, Sunday.
he cap purefaqe complete fertilisers uided growth and auisted Jn making
E.lli Barker aad Earl Ciina at ,
Hatfdn can I^nction in Rbwan couni and St the same time.brina hia aoil the super phosphate more: cfifective.
ty. A lime nssocUtion wbb 'formed up in fertility. The use of fertiliser The plants were fed what they needEveryday in eve'ry way, the need of a Chamber bf ,Com there not Idng ago by interesteif alone caanot bqild op .the qiyanic cd and a response was had in hay
Mi» Uadallna Wllaln la Lina li '
merce in Morehead bcomea more and,more apparent. That, ;tarmen. They put up a 86 m'ember- supply
is deficient in mos; increases.
aM«d tta ..intar In Na» Caatl,. Sh.
tq paraphase the once the famous Dr. Cone is that iitOation as “‘'‘p
coopcr.'tirrly built a ptrta of ,ths county. Pertaiser Is ?LAN NOW TO ‘GET UME FOR
•'
I’W teaol.
only a t«*Bporary fertUity and when
NEXT SPRINd
it 8tands at present in Morehead. Nor U that statement a!?::^
’Si*'
Mra. F. M. Ward of Fam,*ra. Kr..
Bank loaneJ. them imoney Id,it is usedien sod deficieni in organic, The farmers of-Rowan coiMtrwtl! U \'lSltinv
min r4»a.»I.A.-_
__ .
teilinz Ibar
d.ogtera Lhare
criticism of any exiitant clubs or organizations in the city.
farther their project -Tl ose wbo*bel matter crops are more likely to show profit next spring by^mafcjag plant wnting.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NEEDED
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“DESERT MOON MYSTWr: i

■n

and opened the pass-window s crack.
“I hgve never made love to you.’ 1
Juat as I opened the window I It would be i^ur word against mint.. !
heard John say. “! thought Danny
1 Ihlme Uannrwould take mine. If It ' \
wsb in here.”
came to a showdb^. listen hare,'
“No.” Gaby said. “But won’t you child; don’t you try to make trouble
n
come in and tiUk to me!”
between Danny and me.”
"What about!”
“Meaning?”
have;cHlea thaf^ey called cHiea of
“About—this.’
If be was ready, a( lait, to listen. H, and Danny was interested. Gaby,
’^othing. Except that if woo%'t
refnge. No matter what.a fellow
» mor| than ratdy to tali wltat coming in late, greeted the idea with
I -dared not peek, so i did not be healthy lor anyone what lrie#'it'
had done, if he could get inalda into
tha
aame
enthusiaam
with
which
a
litSe I kaew. I told; even to eonknow what she meant until she said,
“Boo-oo!
-Dangeroua ' Dan M<n
one of those eitl«e, ha w«a
Yesaing about hiding in the clotliea woman grbeta mothe in the elothea "Why won’t you kisa me?"- .
Crew stuff? Out where
Men ar#'-,
Your kitchen ahraya kfnda aeeras
closat.
cloeet.
“Shall I. say. I don’t want to pick men? Killer loose tonight—all
like Oat to me—a city o£ lefuge."
"Whence
i|>e
crave
for
aFourth
flowers in Hubert Hand'e yard!" ^ eh. Johnnie?’;’
__ ___
. .
“Well, well.” ha diawled. when I
“Landa, Sam,” I aaid, '^rhat have
of July ceiebration?” she asked.
•T hate youT’
/
A door opene^|^Mn..'«elme in' . '
you been up to that yon are heati-' had finiaheddmy attUT, '‘wo are prob
“We have never seen a rodeo.”
“Don't be sore at me. GiJ»by.’' Danny’s voire. ““■fB Jotjrin^ eve-*’:]
ably making a mountain out of a
ing Urta safety firct moivmcnt?”
Danny answered,
John said.
"But I’m telling you.'rywhere for
go puasy-foot.
”I» nnven
haven’tV been
oeea a|i
up to ■iij
Anything,'
inmc, moleh^ I wonldttH. bv
“Co. by ail means." Gdby aaid, that’s a lot nearer the truth than—
‘What," Dsnn:^queatlohedl' When
Sam. answered, "add 1 dAn't aim toilng around after them, any more, if
the door had closed behind V®Hn,
be. But, Vary, aome tlmt ago you il trere you. Mary. There's a acrew '^ny pink lentonade. March In the than what you usually say.”
tide in the Lfodrty car.
John was one of the poorest Ulkcame to roe with tome auapidona. I..^om aomewhere. that aure; but ii pamute.
**'*‘*’
angry-ijnst i'j.‘
Mrs. Magin would be etunning an, .era ever heard. One of those strong,
-laughed them off. I aih not Ungh-V.not in the Oeaert Hoon'a
ide
the foddea of Liberty, with—*
dent men suppoud to abound in the
“Never mind. Are yon going to
ing now. I’m worried. Queer thingr «*T' We've got nothing on
"Don’t let ray stungingnea stop West, and who are likewise suppoa. that foals’ celebration, with only a
are going on around herp. What 1 sciences. We don’t need to
make every word that they uy day or two left, now?'
to know, now Is what do yon
Don’t need to worry! Sara and I anything,” I aid. “I am not going.” ed
"I suppose not. if you don’t want
know?”
k
. sitting in thst peaceful kitchen, talk- ‘It would be a long, hot ride. Prob count If John'e did, they counted
me to. I’d love going. |* know there
“Nothin what do you'. krfowT’’
Ing so emart and frivolous, and de- ably we should all have a pjwunter backwarde.
"My dear, haven’t I proven over is DO use in staying here."
"Nothing."
ddlng that we did not iwed to worry time, right here at home.'
But- there wna./wraething
./a
in tfce and over again that I love you!
"In other words, you would sacri
“What do yon, sntpo^ . then- is a memory I could well be shed of.
I have made myalf fice my future for a rodeo? I more
We didn’t need to Worry f bi];imore. way she had aid it, tdb quickly In j every way.
Sara!”
to a look from Gaby, tout ridkuloue hero, because I haven’t than half believe that yon know—”
tkan If I’d uad arsenic In my cov“^thing. What do you?'’
to been able to conceal my feelings for
"What possible
object could I
ered pan of bread; not a b'R more
/^othir«.”
*..
'
*a *dAi of ****■
out of the plan than had you."
,have?”
than if there had been*.
That, I see now, wouldn't have rattleenahea in the cupboard under
«« ‘he surface,
”I think.” John said, “.hat mostj
“.Many, my dear.
Very many,
been a bad place
both to the sink, or gasoline instead of water I
Gaby had Just begna her dinner! of that stuff
pull is just to spite Though I think that getting rid of
laugh.
Neither of
in the Unk on the back of tJlf stove. The rest of qS had finished; so. ac^ Danny. It doesn't spite her. though me would outweigh the others. Lis"Have you^ny idea," Sam ques That ia hdw afe and
we cording to our custom, we excoa<! She knows she’s the only girl in the ten to me. Dannielle Cannetlano. if.
tioned, “why|f(ie girla go prowling really were, at that rainJW If we ourslve# and went our ways.
wnys. dud world for me. I wish youWcot It I thought that you were Ifeeplng this
all over the place, afoot and horse had had sense enough to know it. tried to stay wHh Gaby, but MaS out—all of that. Gaby. Won’t you from me, in order to bury me alive in
back. daytimea, and nightt^ea, too, When I realise that four weeks from tlu fussed and insisted that ha come and just be good, friends?”
'
this Gociforsaken hole, and force ra#
“You’d not want me for an en- to watch you and John—”
when they ehonid be in tfieir beds?” that very evening, three people— iwith her.
“Well, all I knovr ia just what I’ve
But I guess it would be better toj 1 had a sure feeting that Daqny emy, would yon?”
-■•Gaby!"
known all along. They are hunting tell things straight along,
they would return, and that she and Gaby
“Getting at anything, going any
"I’ve been a fooll Why can’t I
for something.”
happened. It seems to
a good Would have something to say to place. Gaby?'
learn to uke into consideration your
’■Sure tbtor are hunting for son^ book cannot be hurried, gay more‘each other. I went into the kitchen,
Understand this
"Perhaps. If Danny should hear d—n moralities?
thing. But Whai
What?”
t
j than a good cake can. ”Mi* and sift stepped back into the pasa-pantry,' that you have made love to
Dan.
Don’t fancy for one insUnt
“1 don’t know. But r^jatever Itlthe dry ingredients.” is the way allj
that failure is going to keep me
is. they are going to use to get re-'recipes for cakes begin,
here. Di^d you think, with a weapon
venge. to injure malieioufly scone-j
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
like that in my bonds, that I'd stand
body. ”
I
For three days, beginning with the
for anything le.«s than a fifty-fifty
"Revenge, li—1!” San« said.
Fourth of July, there was to be a
proposition?
Our
original
plan
"Have it your own way. Only I big celebration and rodeo at^Telko.
would hoA-e been hetter—ensier, fciim- hiippened one night to hsar . Gaby l
Sam suggested at noon onAhe secpier!
But I’ll have my share/out
.< a* dinJsay to Dsnny that they had come tc ond of July, while we werelat
of| this, anywa^-.
So. if :yi,uNio
know—1"
»
“Cnby. I don't know. I’ll -near
that I don't.
How could I? But
[surely
you wouldn’t—would
at[tempt—’■
j
"That is for you to say. darling.”
Darling. w< she said It theii^'was
Nice home on paved street.
Three Acres of
'as wicked a word ns I have cAer
Land, with good Orchard and Grape Arbor, Bam
lislened to.
and Out-Buildingb
Will Seli^at a Bargain.
Cash
“For me to say?”
AS REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. W- i^aliie our
Or Terms.
’
"Give John to me. I’ve changed
my ntpid. If you’ll do that. I'll st.i>
reaponaibility in minUtering to the aick. Experience
right here, and settle down, and He
imitation of a moral, model Aiife

By KAY CLEAVER OTRAHX /

SYNOPSIS
.CHAPTER
Utgin hu
an
feeliiw that ttwra ia a
rtnJfter moHre.in the twla’i preacDee
at the ranch. anS her suapiona are
atrongthenaS by the glrl'a myites
' ious prowling aronnd the place. John
becomea engaged to DanleUe. Canfield ehowa a pnmooBced liking for
Gabriene.
CHAPTBf^

IV

TWC^a ^
The girla had been on the Deaert
Moon a little better than aU weeki
when, one evening, San tame out
into ray kitchen where I was let^ng
bread. “Mary” lie btgan. real aolemn for him, “the andenta used to

^ PAINS ^

^ Want Away 7
•I Wiraa vagy mnefa ram
down.
ifaibMlth. I hed a
ihd adm^oM tlia
adddla of my
back Ihada
dun.tiradM'
teandldnad^the thought
of having to do
ny household
tasks.
I was
tirod whan I
got op in tha
mnmirig. I got
no rest from
isy Bleep, and I
was alee]
daylong.
"My husband
got a bottle of Cardui for
ms. It was cotJoQg bw
foie I began to show a
docided improvcinest
My strength be^n to re
turn and I fMt much more

StHsaS

sldea dUappeaPed.
*'
" '
-Cardui U a splendid

iSrfJ
Mi

thia ranch for the porpoae of re*' her, that laaybe all of us would Uke
venge.”
to go; an. that is, except
“Revenge, h—11” Sam repeated and himsMf. Celebratioua wen nev
himself.-- "Cnleas they ere sore at er good for Martha.
me about Cannetianb.
What eliie
I cpoke right and said to' count
did they tay i^en you hawcned to me out I know the deserts in July.
overhear thia revenge remark!”
But the boya were enthnaiaatie abeut

f"**'’. ^ : ;N

YOU CAN TRUST US WITH
PRESCRIPTIONS

FOR SALE

M. H: ROBERTS,
I Bays Ave, |
Moreliiad, Ky.

card and Tyromplnefe^ go-vntfi ewiy preaeriptfop "Vfe

,j
speak a
a chilli's toy. to be pn.sscd nhout.
I couldn’t give him to you. if I vm c
Avilllng to.'*
"You could, and V'u know it. You
won’t.
.5'>, •hn'.-- that.
But k -ci' •
yoiif riglui-oii:: fiiigiT'^ ou; of mV
life; y* III your <i—?i I reaci ii^.
mcdlinc.
1 am going t» tho <ahj!’’
now.
You a-.m!d b.tt-i eon-c

'TaeiMmwtmciAB^i^

PUREST DRUGS----------- ALWAYS! .

A4R SAVBR SEES A BURGLAR
*4-(6Y,+IA(3?y/ wHuTAfSe 'ei^eAKiy-NoTMiW/ maOslv«(»JlSHeD
THE STAKES A\fi)-f.wy
you -rtViN' TO 1>o—
WOW'TTJPTYJy TIU.
jL
3(?CAK WTo YOOC 01.JKJ
NO<?Nin4-/
'
MOOSf ?

[

S'we/! vec/oes rbi>o \
\ /V/s TvnfiKmfAaoozi rc'/P/xy

'• *CAN yoo IMACrINF —
vaPniShft) oJroA

4<lS DW^^^^OoJ^----T4JATS-Ai<iel> O
ONTbMPlOMS/'

rrT
’

; '

■‘Jo if yoo \>on't want yooi7+*jOO/
16 Oe-I?llfeN Pop A Cu l?CrtAl?- OSF
TtEfifE O.T>.V. VAeMtSH. itwT/fs

CITY DRUG STORE
C. E. Bishop, Prop.

Thp.oibin i- tht> nni' Sum built in
liA, iti when 'lid • <r*t enmi- t<> the
'V, 1:
up nnulder rri-ek,
- h,.ii'. iuilf a null" from frv ranch"S-rni ?:• kept it in repair.
I i:- ;r.mi out; niA'ing. I thin!:. •■>
I r (f'timdnUil dioiiiorid'i. though ho de
clares it is iie mi«e he dislikes- Avrerk
agv on the place. When John and
M-trtha wrerc«littl(> things, Sam used
to hide their Christmas presents up
there, uncer the shelf in the kitchen.
The shelf, uixml three feet wife,
is built across one end of the kitrhet.
I: seued Sam for a tabl. pantry,
and sink. Being n man. he buil'- il
right handily. >ike a chest, so that
the entire top of it had to be raised
ti) gel lo the .storage place undern-ath. ’There was no secret ahoy it.^
All anyone bad- to do was to move
everything off the top of it, and
lift the lid. But I had read how- the
hsrdertvproblems-for lerlives always
turned out lo be sometihng that had '
too simple to hotice; so my
plan was to go up there and raide
the li^.
1
On my way. I met the girls com
ing homev I imagined that th.gy
looked at me with suspicion. I pass
ed a remark about the sAveet-smell<ng clover hay. and hurried righ*
along.
Half an hour later, when I was
expecting instant death at any min
ute.
I thought .about that, sweet
clover Bm?ll. find how unappreciative
I have bfen of it, and of the blue

AUOMPLETE
SERVICE

HOTEL - GURAOt - TAX

IN ONLy TOOp NOi>l?S —ANOIT
WPAIJS U<Flia>N.

MyoffAij flosmyeLy/

d

Pee Gee (X D. V. Vanysiris easier to
put on aiydactually dries in four hours.
No waiting overnightl It dries to .a
^ tough, durable fini^—good outdocm ‘
' as well as inpide. Pee Gee Q. D. , V.
Varnish will give you better results
•in 1^ time than apy other varndh you ever used.

••Wc’vc sci.Schei.'l that ••nbili ;1
thoiiy-I'.d linn'«."
"All -I'r yamo. it is the one logical
plact fti far ivmoAed. and umioi i ••••

Wicare prepared to store and repair yoW car
ir moderh garage, with Quick and lExpert SerI all makes of earn.

THE PEOPLES HOTEL
ON RAILROAD STREET
Clean, Modem Rooms good meals; a. Home
Hotel with home cooked meals.
,
''
ABLE-

E=i^SiESS3

PRICES REASON-

THE ALDHIMAN TAXI
A Taxri. Service- of conv«iience and cOmfort.
We , go any place, angtinse.
sible Drivers.

VARNISli

Reliable and respon*

/

I

THE LOW PRICED VaXI SERVICE.

VdiMOOKY alderman

N. E. KENNARD HWD. CO;

PHONS « AND IB*.

111

0

||wr^ead,

|

Kentucky

(CONTINUED ON PACE SIX).

MALE' HELP WANTED
R«-fr.ble mrn wanted to run MV
^
'NrsB Business in Rowan conniy. O
^
•to
daUy proHU. No cppitpl oriJ:|•cxpa^anc•-^lqnir«d. Wonderful opI portoaity. Write today.* McNESS
I 00, beqit- G, Prao;l»rt. lUinoU.

'M
-

■

./TV

!|

COUNTY NEWS, Mnmb—d Kutacky, Tlmrsday, October i 1929.

SCHOOL NEWS
I.

Miss Eola Jones entertained a few
jrooB* folk* wKh i
7>o«i preeent were
%*ttird*y
Uisses, LilU^n ose^lUnto. Both
ThomiMon, Mabel Rator, Zllla Jones,
and, Allsne Hughes, tfcawa, Audrey
Rant*. John Paul Jones, j^ed'faut*
Garfield Hal), and IJbyd Jones.
Everybody reported a nib time.
Mrt Koxi« WrWlt cl Sell Uck
i Spent Sunday with btr mother. Ur*.
Edd Meyer*. '
k .
Mrs. W. A. Jones and son, ^llen
^ent the wse^ end wif bfriends at

Rer«rcnd A. C. Brook*, who I* eondnctinr Use meeting at the Cbrletlan
Chnreh will *p*ak to the *tudenta
here Friday morning at U:l« A. M.
Ur. Brook* t* a a^endld tpeaker and
parent* and friend* of the school
will enjoy hi* lector*. People of the
town are cordially invited to thl*
ns weD m all other meetings of the
local high *ehool.
The Senior* met and
their class. Those who were elected
Ur. Bernard Kanta has retnmed
officers were, Lbnlse Caudfll. Presi
dent. Roy Ca»it|t-0^ice.Preaident. to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he ii em
ployed.*
Qetarjr, and
and Ted CraitSwaite,
Several from here; attended the
Treasure.
revival at Morehead. ' ,
The class has decidsd to sell candy.
at noon and with the proceeds clear
SAYS GOOD SHEEP ^ILL CONed on candy the members decided
TINUE TO PAY KEMTUCKY
to buy some thing and leave to the

are Hid for lambs of thi* type, and png abont 80 ponada. Hlgbart price vance domewhat fnna the present
farmers to •score the raeat'for their
The marksting of spring lambe se level. The prodneer who has raised
Iambi should endeavor to meet the far ^s year has been haavier than choice ewe or wether lambs should
market requirement
during the corre^Hmding period of be able to sednre a good price for
182S. and the remaining supply to them even under somewhat adverse
be sold ts greater, while fewer lambs condition*.
On the other band if
are available for market b western the lambs which are still to be mar'.L rough,,
stat^
The demand for feeder keted are poorly fed and ^be
ismbe this jyear probably vrill ex and consist of a large percentau of
ceed that of a year earijar. and as buck lambs, prices are liable
be
s result prices may be ferced to a unsatisfactory. '
place where feeding, operations wtO
not be as profitable as inring tha
NEW CASTLE, IND., NEWS
1928-1928 season.
drrUle. Kentneky—yire laav^
pollcyboMers, by eodoralng
Urs. F. H. Ward of Farmers is
Withfpnspecr of smallar reeepts
their
ratond drafts and mailfrom the west and the cpotinustlon visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed Lye,
Item to her.jquarlera of (he
.Mrs. Lem Pierce, Mr*. Elmer El
ofl the demand 4or ta»"l» Yor :
--------- lOth Cave NstioDai Park Aslington and Mrs. W. J. Griffith, she
■pdaUou at 401 .Martin Brown
next few months, priee# may
Bonding. UtulSTlile. K»., ue in
poyt^ to help greaUy the eotabflabment of the NstlOna] Park.
aeoQsdtng to officials of the as*o-

FIRE INSURANCE
Utml Tt Help
Gin Park

It biu been ibown that while
sefaboi. Roy Cassity moved Uipt the V Kentucky farmers who produce
I very small.
dess insun -a drinking fountain In standardised lambe of high quality,
the fbwer hall.
of refnnds"S^d be a ct__________
jan reasonably expect to continue to
amount,
beoauae
of
t^
large num
Probably no more useful objei. secure good return* from their
ber of policyholders who will recould be pideed in the school. Fa notto, tWnta C. D. I>hlDlp,. ol Ih.
eelve them,
tbm. quite a number' of
cilities for getting s drink are not department of markets and rural
policyholders have already endorsed
and mailed tbfir checks to tbe
satisfactory.
finance of the Experiment Station
The Senior Class of lest year gave .„d con.,, of Art.i.in.r. oi .h,i
i.
a nice clock to the school. A small Univei
renit^f Kentucky,
soelatlon is requesting the i
repair needs to be made before it
He
e belffves, however,
1
that it will
_ the MtabUihment of a National
will run.
Up to this time it has be aecessary' to give attention to
Park for Kentnoky.
been impossible to get anyone to quality in order to meet competition
It Is stated by offtdsls of the
work on it.
ssBoolstlon that while tbe Mammoth
from other lamb producing regions.
Cave National Park Is ssenred. a
Everybody was delighted with the The market wants m fat, well-bred,
oonalderable amount of money la
• showing our boys made in the foot bloody ewe or wether lamb ^pi^tball game last Friday afternoon
against Grayson. This was our first
game and Grayson had a team com
posed of boys who had played two \
er three years.
Season tickets are ont for out
home football games.
It is hopedIhat all who expect to attend or
lu^ort the team financially will
buy a season ticket so that some of
their obligations may be met
ressfully.
Miss Lena Cooper, our
grade,'
teacher has been out of school some I
this week, berause of the iljneSR of >
her mother.
M»s Marie Holbrook >
is substituting for Miss Cooper.
The football team and officials of
the school are verj- grateful to Pr. ^
Adkins for his Service in giring the '
boys a physicinl examination. This U'
very- important and if each boy hsd '
been compelled to have it done would '
have cost quite a little money. We'
owi- !)r. Adkins a great deal for
thjs help.
Pupils and teachers are happy ovfacl that work atarted last
Monday on the foandatlon of the

will return h^e Sstvrday.
Mr. and ID*. JSdwin Lye were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hamil
ton from Sunday until Wetb^sosy.
Mr. Clyde Ward went to^nhkirk,
Ind., Sunday to seek employment, r
Mr*. W. J. Griffith. Mr*. Urn
Pierce and Mrs. Elmer Ellington en
tertained, with piu-h and lupper i
Memorial
honor of
Ward of FerSfc. ky.Jth
were: Mr.•- a« Mrs. W..
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer EUft^orr. Mr.
and Mrs. Lem Pierce, Mr. ’SHek S^if.
son. Mrs. hlaude Emery anif tbe h<fiiguest, Mrs. F. M, Ward. At! repprted a good' time.

si:

A. J. Humphreys
FLORIST AND NURSERY MAN
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY
Floral Work and Landscapmg ou i> Specialities.
Estimates Cheerhilly Furnished

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
NO AGENCY.

WIRE OR PHONE ORDERS DIRECT.

Greehhouae anci Nursery, Holt Avenue,

Phone

S!iiessii»BaiB!iiiii4e!ses
M

ORDER YOUR

i

I

CHRISTMAS CARDS

liqJroibUnB. -*
Coal is beihg put into the bin for
winter. It seems that it is just
in time. We had our fjrst fire in
the furnace Tuesday.

EARLY

HALDEMAN SCHOOL NEWS
Our school now ha* an enrollment
of .too in rhe gradi- and :I6 in the'
high whoul.
Ttie tea-, hers and pupil* are <loinc betti-i w-.rk
they me becominx more aLquainted with one an
other.
The basket hali tc-am« are praitiiing regularly and they are enthusiasti.- ovp! ^h,. coming gamr*.
A new |iiini|> i- being installed on
Iht- M-h.K-l ground so as *o acromm'd.te the children.
MIDLAND NEWS
-Mr. .Alii.,' Mynhier
» I hevn 1<-I c’liich.

purd;a8ed

iHE ROWAN COUNTY Can supply you with a wonderful assortment
Flormz ZicKfcId haviSi Mt his face
against the flat-chested? hipiess form
being contrary to any auihcnlie
ilandard of fetniiiine beauty, his eroy^
•il'1929-30 beainies are among the
earliest harbingers ol the return U
iis ol mirmal fi
Mis. O'Day
ol the chorus of "Sliow, .
new Ziegfriti show oi^rnn^ on Broad
way and hailed by critics's* setting a
new m.irk for mu.icai c»r-edy pro-dticcrs to «h(tel at
*•

Baby’s no
Trial to |iie
When tbe children '‘pt oo
nerves” you need RARlys that housework
seems a burden, and any
time when you sr* “nrt of
tois BOTTLEpSUN•LEp S,..
. lUyoub
baa la floe
spiritsi Ju« one ei-.
thi*J3ELICIOUS 1
6ne hqba.
;ba. roots, and'barks—
a
> mild tn^c ug*you
_ like another pdraou alt(«ether. It's NATU>S UniaUiflg. And utterly hVmless.
Le^ to lean on KARMAX’S gcatle stimu^ wtxn
you are tbe least slu|

is^as Cards a^ prices that are 'jnusually attractive, in either the
engraved,
^ed or prmted
prmtedekr^.
catw. Have your Christmas
Christma Greetings printed with
your name and addyess. It makes your Christmas Greeting Card, a per
sonal message fro myou to your friend.
We will he glad t9 show you our assortment from which you may make
'

'

'

I

any selectipn yoU'desire.
ORDER YOUR CARDS,EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS COM
PLETE. WE WUl WITHHOLD DE
LIVERY UNTIL YOU NEED THEM

I «-« i. r, I A T r- <*

I 1 r- A I -r i

Mowaji

county

NEVyS

AriiV/

ROWAW coui^ NEW5,

OctoW J, IW.
■

From the County Agent
TALL.PASTUMNG
Vftnr taraun sr« i
a.lr lh«lotk. Som. rf Item
. hKm ,n.ll .no«,h .t Ih. pr»»l
bat moat of the putam are aba^
I aatiraly Japanese clover and it will
be kflled at the first frost and the
^ pastare will then be aboat gone
j those who do not get t^elr stock on
I a better ration at once wtU soon
1 loose what they have gained since
' paatnre improved after the f^l rains
began,
^eciaily is this' tme of
cattle both dairy and bfef types.
And what Q lost this Utc in the fall
can no^ be regained
; Cither in flesh or milk ptodaetlon>
[ Don't wait iintil yonr pastnres are
I gone before starting to feed aorae
I grain and hay.

thit »»w
*•
<« »>' »“
P™!”''! IP
eign countries or in states wb^e
climade and- other conditions difftr
from those 4n Kentucl^.
, i
While many persona think j\
clover >no longer can be grown.:;
Kentucky, still ftrmeia m found''
about every eommnafty whoi c«1l
to produce good clover f
to year.
Most of thesi i
growers save aCed. and have begn
using nothing but their own sector

]

largaat number of sgga.poaMble from encourages them to consume more
The party^ m made of of the characUr and was loved by all who ’
your flock. This can be done only fe«j;
following pwple:
Jenew hhn.
our sympathy
"
by giving thn.pulleU the
7. If there is any indication of roup,
i< «■"<• fa the bereaved famlly\
*
they deeerve. It is highly imi
the pullets should be vaccinated,
little Jotter. Freda Vera. Mn. . Mr. Click is still in the hospital '
that the pullets be in good
you may eeeure detailed information S. C. Tabor and son. Sable Jr.. Mr. ju New Boston and is slowly Improv*
when they begin to lay, ao li, you On worm, treatment or vaccinatioi) by
and
Mrs. I* B.. Zimmerman and.jng. We hope he will soon be able
.
hkve been feeding sparingly inevease writing to the Veterinary Depart
to full feed. That la, give the pul- ment, University of Kentucky, Lex Louise. Mr..and Mrs. H. F. Sewell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allie
Parker
attendiete all of the fepd they will con- ington, Kentucky.
‘“J
”■
.l Olh.« HUI. 8»hd„.
Do not worry about getting
the pullcta too fat, for fat pnlleta
will continue to lay during the win
m«,.
.nd Berth. Kl«t, Ml«, M„^D.h P.rk.r ^1. „»k.
<
ter, whereas those in poor flesh are
Eunice Erwin. L. W. King, of Olive
^
“
likely to go into a winter molt
Hill Ky., Mrs. Carrie Reid, Gordan*
BLUPOTnMP
To secure winter eggs the follow.,
Refd of Pleasant VaRey, Ky.: Mr.*
tog suggestions should followed:
and Mtv. John
CounU. Mr.....and
Mrs. Jumbo Kissick,
.............................
........Mrs.!
.......
k,.
and
and Airs.:;'
On Sunday, September 22. a num Barber Counts and son. Bobbie. Mrs. J®hn Roberts yere the dinner guest^'
1. Examine the puIleU cloAly for
indicetiona oef worms. It worms ere ber of friends and relative assem Nannie Counts, Miss Geneva Counts, of Mr. and Mrs' J, A. Basford. Sun^*^
present, the pullets should be treat bled at the hom4 of Mrs. Malinda Mrs. Julia Canten and children. Rich* day.
ed before being moved to pcimanent Barber, at WiUahl. Ky. TJiree sUtes ard. F, utdla and uth. of PorUmouth.'
Mrs. Lou Gearhart was in Ashquarteiu.
, were represented
by different mem.
, ^
_
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilhoit land, Ky,. Monday.
Ibei
2. The birds sjiould be dusted with
"nn- George SM, Mrs. C. W. Wil-: Mr. Bruoy Brooks and Arnold DaVirginia
and
Kentucky.
Tbe
gueMs
sodium fluoride or black leaf 40
ho'it of Kfaitington, W’. Va.: Miss vis of hliddletown. Ohio, were visitshould be applied to the roosts. To began to arrive about 9 o’clock in Mattie Jones. Miss Maud Reid. Mrs. ing relatives here over the week end.
the morning, bringing with then
W. A. Davis.
Carlton Counts of,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Elsmt spent
of llee.
lunches that eontained ^Imost eve
Grayson. Ky.: Mr. and Mrs. John the day with her mother. Mrs. Geo.
3. Thoroughly clean the house and
rything that one's appetlu caq^ crave
Barber and son. Billie. Miw Marie Ruggles of Clearneld,
disinfect it with a coal tar diainfeclThe day was spent in getting re-acBarber, Mr. and Mrs. Watt Prichartl,
Mr. and Mrs. .M. S Purtell arxi
ant before housing the pulits. Place
qualnted with relatives and in
and children. Gene. Frederick and daughter. Dorothy spent the week
clean straw in the house. The straw
ploririr tha old home, which
. , ;
.
.
Watt Jr- Mrs. Waldorf of More- end in Ashland,
i^hould be 6 inches deep.
* ‘
u nwf ^ny antique, and ol>.er ^J^ead. K.v?; Mr, and Mrs, Herbert
Kenneth, the baby of Mr. and Mrs
4. Cull out all s1ow.>Btur1ng, late
d.t,. .r part.tu^r lnl.r..t, -k-th kIp, apd d.Prtt„, fh.rlolt. K.tk- Wp,. H.mp.pp. i.
.ipk pt tki.
feathering pullets. ^ only well de
Prpv|d.d „t,^.„p,,„t. (or tho..Ly„
prtrk;,d. W.tl J... .p.|,|pp.
veloped pupets in the laying honae. wka wer, partlepl.rl,- IpUt.a.d p
^
dpuijkirr
6. House the pullets in comfor^tble
'u p
'" TT
*'"f°*'‘|.rd, Mr. .Pd Mrp. Ck.rli, Barker ,pd ,o„. Mary U. .ad MJeolp, are
quarters, allowing ample
/rhr»» and nna half amt.n f-I^
^
**', and children, Georgia Beljs, Carrie. visiting friends and relatives of this

J"?.*''!.

Jl*’

-".I “ >"> •«

Famliy Re-nniop
AtWaiariKy.

.

=?.

%

j '..t

One Daviess county farmer.lias
been asving seed for 26 years,.^nd
another one for
years. ■ A Tiimble
county farmer failed to grow red
clover for three eoneecutlve yeore.
Now I# a good thne to check up
I on the value of Japan Clover or LeC- spending |150 for seed. Re obaervvolunteer clover plants in
: pedeiiA It Is now about the only
her field,/s
field,/and from thorn obtelaed
plant that has been giving other
Ipastnr^plB)
d
satisfaction for two months and st '*®*! for asm.lall patch, aifd contlnoed
produce home-grown seed potil
'prmnt H is as good as any that
; fa fonnd. The farmer who can see he had enough for his own use. Hb
; the benefits, of lespdeta in ^is paa- has not had a clover failure In 15
tures i^is now growing. Seed will years.
The Experiment SUtion has fast
be avanble next. spring at a rea. tonabte-price and every progresalve ed foreign Bnd aift^tedi, red clowr
! farmer should sow some of it for seed in different pa^ of the state.
; pasture and not wait for it to seed Average yields for 1927, 1928 khdl floor space per bird
lunch was spread and in which many
Malinda Barber of Willard. Ky.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds spent
; it self which it will do In from five 1929 in three different parts of the and square feet per bird for faner-i happy minutes Were spejit^
the week end with his parents, Mr.
fa ton years. It can be aown on aod
=. Adapted Kentucky seed, al-porpose breeds). Regardless ofjafternoon fhe guests were enUrWEST MOREHEAO NEWS
and Mrs. 0. C. Reynoldf.
^ndjan^ with no preparotion of the '‘-2‘'“ P'*""*!*
lai
hay per acre; berth- the price of eggs it does not piy tojtaincd by various kinds of music gh'Mr. and Mrs. J^n Grayson snd
fall at all and a seeding of 5 pounds
>n-own
1.9B0 pounds; wesyour birds. If you have more.en by different members of the parMrs. J, F. Maxey of Elamton visit ! fsmily of Farmers spent the dift•f seed to the acre will give a fair ‘‘f"
wunds. and foreign puKta than house room, sell some ty. Before leaving the old home, a
.d h.p p,p.k.r-1p-law, Mr., J»a"a rt;'M,rakd'Mn- Jaka Swlip.
birds or provide more houses.
IsUad that will thicken np the next;*”**- 81® pounds.^
"help-your-self lunch” was sen.-*d
ser\-*d Maxey. her sistcr-m-Iaw.
Elsie
Ruby Jones aiiM Lillie Gilkerson
year.
Look your fields over and
'•'he SUtion desires to hear from <). When housing the pullets keep from the left-overs of the noonday Bays of Farmers and Mr. C. C. Max
, visited Rena Elaht. 'Wednesdoy.
Uecide now to seed them next yeati^*™*" who have tried the plan of them confined to the house two
: ev and family at Ashland last week
j where ever it is not growing now.
their own seed.
weeks, after which^ they may run
The guests began to depart about returning home Monday.
}
ZILPO NEWS
^ADAPTED CLOVER SEED
'
POULTRY POiNTEJtS
out during favorable weather. Keep-! five o’clock in the afternoon after.
i-f. c,.f—
BEST. SAYS STATION
With egg prices faing up you are ling bird, confined nermit. them Jo spending one of the most dellghtft.1 ’
J
,
The little daughter of Mr«. Mae
•»
the
house
and
days
of
their
lives.
I
'
•’
After studying for several years naturally interested in securinif the become accustomed
are sorr>' lo
them leave but with We-coti which had beer, ill far about
them, gredt success in
their new •«.. w.-.ks died. Monday night Sep
h„n,p
tomber 2.1
The body was laid
Mrs.
Estelle Dalton
ami M.s, rest in the Alfrey cemetery at LickGrace Black of North
Fork were Intf '‘"i"" "‘ednsdny morning,
guests of Mrs, Andv Alderman. Fri-'
Every one expresses their heartrfaj.
felt sympathy to Mr. anil Mrs. We<-
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COURT DAY

SPECIAIS

Miss Nell Alderman wa.s the dinner
guest of Miss Dorothy Crosthwaite,
Mrs.
Alice Armstrong returned
Sunday.
•, horn Salurdny, after a two week?
Rev, J F. Walters will be hero viait with relatives at Ironlnn. Ohio.
iroCpV 0
Friday. October 4th to fill his regMr. and Mrs. rtoren.c Ram
• Saiui
ulnr appointment at rienrfield. Eve- Wbeelemhurg, Ky,, wefi
ryone has a special invitation to at- day night guests of Mar and .Mrs.
tend each service.
,Ollie Rame:> at ZUpo. Ky. '
Mrs Joanna Maxey who has been
Mr. Robert McFarland aivl ’
very sick fa no better.
! Everett and wife
Mrs. Jim Brown who hag 9>een Sunday.
.JROLiK'jLi4-»W£.io.,feg^Jt«S^ . :-Jllaa Minnie Reynolds. Mr. and
Mra. Elbert Johnaon and Mr*.'Jim jags. Virgil M’esefatTeft Sunday tor
Brown were vfaitor* of Mrs. Joanns tfair home in Akron, Ohio.
They
Maxey. Sunday.
{have been visiting Mr. Miles McMiss Frances Maxine Mcjluire was Farlaml when the death of their
Incf.
bum at Farmers and attended Sun-|
Mrs. Mease WilKams is visiting in
day School and Church there.
! Cincinnati, with her daughter. Mrs.
■--------------------------------NEW BOSTON. OHIO. NEWS
»p S.nl P.k.T li.ih,
.. McBmyer and Elbert

Kreath Noal.
I
M^ic Hamm

Men's Work SLoes - All sizes-

-Men and bo/s. Coat Style
PerPair

ONLY

$1.98

98c

i.')'

Jackets r

W’eight

98c i

Per Pair

$1.98

NEW STETSON HAtS

Oliv. .n.l Flo«

Mc-
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Mr. .M, Brn.v.r. Th. rnninin, wnriClor.nr.. MrFnrland.
IS laiil t-i re.st in the family cemetery at f^^Tiir lny night.
|3 V.';ir.-re-r, K.v, cn .Monday 23.
CLAYTON NEWS
Mr. McBrayer leaves to mourn his
By B. F. Fcnnin
father niy;
myi i„t.4,,v(,
mother, i,,«
two viumcirk
brother*
■
,
and four m.stel^ and a host of friend*.
•’ ■"v
Archie wa« a ma# of sterling vi.r--— Mr-. Laura Fnnn.tig nf this
plarc, riidiiv evening.
- Frpni
r»rb,n la* eniploTment

Gotten E^ankets, Heavy

Men’s and Boy’s Overalls and

faft for -her

Mr. Arch-r ''™"
»«" *
Click ....... week* vjsU with her mother. Mrs.

t'h.X’ blTarMn,

Part Wool Sweaters for Ladies

j '.

In 5 Million
Homes Tonight

at Mupcie. 1ml.
Fov Fannin and 0»car Clay refrom Nt-w
Ind.. laM
week. ‘
Wilboun. H-’-'U'-.l of V-ile. Ky..
W.1S V fatting relrttive* on Dy.il'e F'r'«
J-'rii iiy anil' .«;tiurday.
i
.■•i.v! 1* progrssingZnieely heri
w'lh M;-» Ruby Gray, jpneher.
J, r. Kercusu" (ti*-mi**:i! hi*
nt'l-iieile l.T«t week.
M--. Vergie Dehart and two bildit::. Troy and Nola were the guest*
o*’ Su-if ncbarl. Friday night.

LICKING VALLEY NEWSBom to Mr. and Mr» Jpme, WiliinniR on the 24lh a daughler. Alyta
A hoit of habie* will enjoy mubJ ,1,(1
Louise.
tonight. And their parent, wifi bar)
Mr. and' Mrs. J. H. Bowlin were
unbroken rest. Oistorii. i* the eauu> o|
multitude 4 visiting at Spranton. Sunday.

|-

|i bold where there fa an infant ehould faville after a short visit with their
ever be without it. A few drop, of Ca* parenta, Mr. and Mr*. G. W. Thomas.

“-*.r uK..«,::'r.s;;' ieki'

<>™

Iowa- CastorU fa a purely vegetahll week with, her parent, at Scranton,
product. No opiatea. No narcotic*. Of
f{ev. RoUie Gold* of Irvin, closed
1.......

l™- -k. —-A -™. *

W. T. BAUMSTARK
AND. COMPANY
*

illng. or even restleea And why doetoii
UU notbers it fa the drat ana only
bonwTrtEwdy when
bomeXrtEwdr
w^i Bfay
" • •ha* eoBitipv
tion, Mli«, dfarrfcM, or otlier upeet. If
ii made for btUs^ and ufa to givi
blea. and other thing* are not
oId-f**bion«d mother, nowsdsve. wi-f
______ along without ..
tT-I'Vt
worrie*
it. Twenty-pvt
niUlon bottle* bought laet yi»r‘. faiut
of Ibo number of mother* who reir r f
Osetoritl All tbe** Rntbrr*
dufaritl
Rotkrr* can't W
VTongl To keep a bottle In tl-c famiw

ChiUm
Cry far

crowd* atUnded and good order.
Mr. and Hr*. Orbit Thonw of '
Midland epent Saturday and Sunday
at the borne of Hr. bad Mrs. Q. .W.
Thonjha.
Mr. ^Luther WUUanu and family
kve returiied to their homo in Okli|,oina, after a few day* vtoit with
relatives here.
Hr. and' Mra. J. H. Bowlin and
family wore In Salt Lkk, Saturdfy

V-
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' set yonr mind at lest. I an not ■hiveriag in every . bone, limping,
going to marry ^e gtrL I am not einee both ipy lega■ lu^ gone to sleep
a mamring man^ at:yoB know; and sfhen Sam, ridingr hi bad tempered
if 1 were, she wouldn't have
flalmone, came up
bronco named Wlal
“You loave bar ^one, then. Un behind roe and dismpnnted.

gray paper, tlie same
sprawling hand
ne sprs'
writing. Instead of U^i
UUi«
_ it _indif.
ferently, as aha did ether letters, and'
idadlng it wherevec ahe happened to
be. the had snatched il out of my
hand and had run dff to her room.
All that evening ahe had seemed to
bepreoccupied. and warried. Sending
only two letters la cIom to two
months, it seemed ts me thet who
ever had written them did not write
unless be or she had somatihing of
Importance to say. d was stUI puv
sling ever It, when Gaby came Into
the room.
Sura enough she snatched it out of
7 hands. Just aa she had done with
Ifie other letter, and ;ran straight uptU^ with it

would have knade a^.deceat.womair repeated those words to a living ^oul
do as I did, and turp k«r eyes quick Becaw that was the way tfwt' Gaby
ly away.
VaamMered: choked to death, with
"Tell Danny to e«me np here,"
great bn^al farglsea lett on her
she odd.
throat.
der lUnd (mo. Leave her alone."
“Coma bad, Mary?^ he qneationI bahned off downatairs, and de, than waa ed. “Want to climb up en Wish
llverad the anaagf to Danny who TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
CONTINUED FROM PACE THREE
Mrs. Ricker’e vokej that wae Mrs. bone and have me le^ htm?”
was with John in tbe living room.
and frtih air, and of the creen Ricker, npt .only'.talking, but talking
"Whst’s tlie matter, Mary?" John
"When I go to meet dea«^" I
thlnfi llfhtad yeBow wHH funHiiii* like that to Bu^ ^ndi ^
qnettioned. when Danny had gone
told him, ",1 sha'n't go on the back of
and I.took a vow that. If t ever did
Qpatalra. “Ton look u if yoo had
“T©u flatter
uid. “Jeal- a nasty-tempered bronco. Coiuldkr^t a chanee to enjoy Oiera acain. .1 ious, itiU. after all these yearn?
B»BD a ghost.”
that everyone on the Desert Moon ii
would iR«nd the remainder of my told you that I wouldn’t tnarry her, at thfa ndnpte. In mesial danger
“1 think.” I answered, "thgt I have
life in
doinff, and in heinc rrate- end that Hie wouldift have me, if I of their lives, ail yoq %U^thearted
—the ghoet of Sini"
i
fnl to the Creator of them.
“Doggone that gb-I," be saU. “I I
jesting seems pretty much out of
were willing to.*'.
.
In the cabin, I ^ wept at once to
wish she were in Jericho.”
“Wouldn't she,' th^iT Wouldn't place."
the kitchen; and removinf fleh Ua“You’re dam right She’s cansing
1 told him, then, about the pack
she? She(le mad about you. She
keta, riy-hooki, and reele from the
all the trouble sroifnd here.”
can't look at yl)n ^thout love in ages of explosives hfdden under the
•helf. lifted it bKk.
"What trouble?" , I asked, just for
1 had not told him about
her eyes, nor epfak^^ you without shelf.
When John end Danny came In, a a fbeler.
I am tore that I had
love in her voic^ ne trie* to hide my climbing 1-^ with them; to I was
ftod It enptyt What I bad not ex it; but the can’t hide H from me. I In no way prepared for his actions. few minutes later. I went njivtaira.
"I don’t know exactly.
She
Habit stopped ‘me at Gaby’s door for keeps Danny miserable.
pected to find and ^t I certainly
But thit
know. She love* you.”
He stopped.
Re dropped Wisha minute, with my ear (o the k^- Isn’t it or not all of it Don't you
had never hoped to find, was vAat
bone's bridle. He put both his hands
hole. Faintly, aonsds don’t come seem to feel trouble around here,
k there; any number of naatty
on his stomach and leaned over and
wrahiSed packages addrewed to Mr.
plainly through our thick doors. I aU the time? I thougfit everyone did.
bam into uproaring laughter. “Hoheard the\ portable typewriter that
do Gosh knows.'
ho-ho,” it rolled out, seeming to fill
"0
she broutm with hex when she came
"I know.” I said. "I feel it too.
woman of being In Iftvo with a man th entire valley.
to the rahch, clkk, clicking away.
rloriTM." "HtJI. -Ith Cr.,"
- l™-"
'
1 think Sam does, t^n^t he won’t
DON'T auffer beadachei. or any of
“Fireworka,” he gasped.
"I got
ion eei
sen* unles sshe coolq imagine being in
I was tuckered and tried. So. af altogether admit it Just the same,
It did 'not take any common
those pains thm Bmrcr AfpMo caa
them for Martha. Going to surprise ter u‘
to know, straight off, that,. lep^ love with him himlf.
------------ ---------------- — John, there isn’t a-thing we cap
tnd in a burry I Plg^dui pracribs
"As
to
thst.”'
HubeA
Band
said,
her
on
the
Fourth.
Sent
for
them
nixed up
him or not, Sam was not mix<
the kitchen, I took plenty of time to 'put our fingers on, h there?”
Hid them up there, tidy myself up. I dawdled in my I "I
a not affect tbe bean. Every drug
in any buiinSM that had to do wiA “what possible dtfferinceu would It months ago.
snppose
not
Sometimes,
Ho-ho-ho! I told you to stop pussy- bath, and I cut my coma, and rub- though.'*when 1 sec Danny looking as
gist has h, but don't fail to ask the
exploBivea, bombe, and Bolshevieni. make to you. 011Ie?'V
druggist for Bayer, And don't take
“Only that I Would WU her, and footing around.
Mary.
Bo-ho-ko 11
j,air tonic, in^ pty scalp. But she looked when rite went upsUira
It was easy 'enough to rememhei
tsy> bat tbe box that tayt Bayer, s
with
then, that Sam had not been to you, too, before I brauld let her | "Do not look for wrong and evil, when on my way (bwnstairs again, just now. 1 feel as if il srould be
4k word eetume printM in red;
’
|you will find them if you do—”
[l stopped for. a second at Gaby’s a good thing if somebody would put
Rattail for the past ten da:^ 4<af have^jjlu.’'*.
"^asy on, there, my girl. Yonrj wjtj, „ much dignity as a heavy door, the.typewriter was still going. their fingers around that vixen’s
Hubert Hand bad been making the
tripe down for tie mail, expreseage last attempt at muwler^t least 1 ’ womsn. with both of her legs saleep, |*niere was nothing to be made out throat.”
'
hope that wsa .qfomr last attempt,could muster. I turned and left hhn. of it, so I went along.' It was fo^
and enppliea.
“John,” I spoke sharply to him.
Just as he came into my mind, 1 was not, you may recall, very suc- His words snd his setioci had cer- tnnate thaf-I did, bscause, before 1 "don’ say things like that. You don’t
Uinly given me one deetaioB. Prom had reached the top of the stairway, mean it. Ig is wrong to say It.”
heard hie voice. It waa a eUrtling cesafnl.’’
I suceess^^another this time on, I would tell Sam Stan-1 Gaby’s door flung open and she call“I would
I was Buee that he did not mean
coincidence; but I need a better ex
ley nothing.
I to me, with somethiog in her voice it. I was sure that only the voice of
cuse then that for surely no mortal
I Ikept quiet; very quiet.
Sur
one of -his rare ugly moods ihsd
ever did a more foolish thing than 1
When I got back to the house, John
"’■'*« "*
“hoea.
did then. 1 climbed into that chest rounded, In there by explosives, and wss driving up the road in the sedan. 1
'
« **er. Her spoken, and that the wicked thought
expression that was had died with the wicked words. But.
along with those packages, and low out there by people who Ulked of He had been to Rattail Jor supplies
Bir-t Msn
ered the lid down over me.
If I murder as. calmly and as comfortably and fqr the mailbag out to me and,"®*^ human; and exprefsion that;from that day to this. I have never
,1 a«lle>llii(lS
had any Idea. I suppose it must have as if they were dlscuuing moo-roses. drove around to the kitchen door to
been a desire not let him know that very quiet did not teem half quiet unload. There was a letter for Gaby
I had discovered Kis secret—hi.s and enough.
posmarked France.
Gaby's together, andoubtedly—but IThey went into tha other room of
About a month before this Gaby |
can't remember having any thought me cabin and etbyed there for n few had received anolber letter that v—'
at all unto, just as the lid closed, minutes. I could not hear what they |a duplicate of this one:
1 remembered the sad poem about were saying, but I did not budge an
the bride and the mistletoe chest.
inch.
After I headd them paasing
Then I heard, through the thin the window, and was sure that they
boards. Hubert Hand, talking to some had left the cabin, I remained, very
one. Come into the kitchen. I chose quiet, in the chest for about five
is m ProserlptieB for
death by'suffocation or combustion. minutes longer before climbing out
Colds, Grippe, Fhi, Dengue, ■
“My dear woman." were the first'of it,
Billious Fever and
Malaria'
words I heard from him, “you mayl
I waa progressing* toward home. It is tho oiesl tpMdr kamody baewB

The Desert
Moon Mystery

m
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NEW DISPLAY DAILY

see

Every day sees a new assortment of stylish Ready-to-Wear dis
played in our racks. We invife you to come in and look them over,
^pricMheof. Jfou.wil|.u»iitsever^of these beantifiildresse^ The
prices are unusually low for such heautifnl garments. They range
as low as S5.95 and you cannot afford to overlook them.

OUR MEN STOCK JSHERE
W<* carry a complete aaso
y
^

styles and materials.
than satisfactory.

: of clothing for men and boys in the latest
Priced to suit the most ocenomical with quality that is more

SHIRTS
We carry a complete assortment of Hanover Shirts a bigh quality shirt at
a low quality price. We can.fit you and please you.

SHOES! SHOgS!

ALLEN’S
Parlor Furnace
Balmy Juno warmth circulating throughout your home
in coldest weather!'

Every room—upstairs and down-

cozy, comfortable, .livable!
radiating its

to >/|.

An actual saving

These are yours to ciijoy

In this iiaporUat.
the day you install li*e patmted ALLEN Parltw Furnace.
AlUa •ngiiware have
iBganiMtly adapUd
tba,wall-known fin

■f
,-'P

aastiage, thar
erewiihg tha j
ing ' s.rfaeal
IM
par cant. ThU daaiga givrs slrangtb
nad koBgar Ufa (•
tha farnaca and
adds greatly ta ib
heating capaelty
. Bi^ any kind '.jf
fnri, and aavat from
1-3 la h:

ENJOY THIS firelight
:^lli3tha oatar; «Uer* cloMd.
ALLEN'S raaamblas y piaea ef baantifat paried fnruitsrW th«| baminisaa
with lataal
Whaa tha
’ dears awing apaa yeu ^ra all tha
I eemfurt, chaar and ratffalnass that
' hava baea asteciatad fUr eantnrias
with tha epsB firaplaea. '
Daeida aew ' far ^ a ,eonifertabla
bonw tha ALLEN tyayt' Gama, in
and see this
bis most afnsinl heating
t ns axplai it; Advantages
aver an ethers.
'‘i -

m
*TheJoyBorti
nreadfii

L Hi IMl
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THE DEMAND IS GROWING
We hdve already put out a large number of Our house slippera absolutely free.
In order to supply-th demand we have ordered another shipment ^ich has just ar
rived.

While they last we will continue to give with each purc^hrae of $S.OO or

over, A PAIR OF THESE SLIPPERS

Tbe cheer of firelight glow

welcame to all I

in your fuel bills of

, We ate featuring the Central Shoes for men and Billiken Shoes for the rest i
F the family.

ABSOLUTRY FREE
And with each pair of BILUKEN SHOES we wiB give ABSOULTELY FREE, One Big Billiken writing tablet. We want you to look,
over onr Billiken line of shoes.

BRAYFIELD

s'.''

DRV GOODS COMPANY
Head To Foot Outfitters For The Family

..

ROWAW COl^T^ NEWS,
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CHAIN

STORE BUYING SAVES YOU MONEY

■ TAKE

ADVANTAGE CHAIN

STORE

. , ■

A

V A R I E TV"

The Store For MenJ^

V- -

:

V

The GOLDE DEPARTMENT STORE Specializes in wear (of men. Our stock of clothes (oi liien is the largest and most complete
in the city, as well as showing the mwjf exclusive patterns and materials. We carry all oi the latest styles in mens clothes, styles
Ijiat will, appeal to the young man and t^e college student, at prices that will enable you to htiy several suits a year and take your place
among the best dressed men in town. 'Incidentally we carry a complete line of accessories for every occasion. Shirts, sox, ties, unA

:

'

%

derwear, everything the well ^jjpomed man needs to complete his apparel.

EXCLUSIVE SHIRTS

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
AND OLD

We carry one of the outstandingr
lines of abirts for men who conaider
quality and fit in thia garment. Our
atock here correaponda with that in
^ther departments, it ia complete,
with a shirt for every man and boy^

SOX FOR EVERY MAN
It is needless to say that we carry a ful} line
of sox in every grade and pattem._, A well se
lected pair of socks is a source of. satisfaction
to the wearer, especially if it comhines styles
and pattern with quality. That is what our
socks do. Every^grade is sure to satisfy the
. buyer and wearer, whether it bo the highest
. grade we carry in stock or the lower priced
grades.
TIES! TIES! TIES I
And More, Ties. Flashy ties for the
young man, bright! colored ties with
the latest designs for'the college stu*
dent, all the latest shapes, colors and
kinds in what we offer as the mpst
exclusive line of ties ever displayed
here. We ask you, to drop in and
make a selection noW h«fore they are
picked over. We knew that we have
something exceptional to offer you in
great line of beautiful Neckwear.

,

We have in our stock, at moderate
prices considering the quality, a suit for
every man and young man and boy in this
community, something that will really suit.
Our styles are the latest, our quality the
• best, our prices the most reasonable you
will find anywhere. The materials used in
our line of suits is beyond compare. We
want you to come in and exaihine our
line. We wan! you to try on our suits and
*we are certain that you will find one^jthat
will please you. You must be satisfied lie*
fore we are satisfied.

I

THE GREATEST SHOWOF OVERCOATS
Within a few days or weeks/the wea«
ther wit] be right for that winter overcoat
and we have the one you wa^it. Coats
that combine warmth without weight,
style and cut within extra cost and mater
ial that adds the right touch to make a
perfect garment for the well-dressed man.
We are safe in saying that we are of
fering the buyer of men’s wear, the most
exclusive as well as the largest line of
overcoats from which to select, that has
ever been offered to a Morehead buyer.
^ We carry a complete line, and when we
say complete we ^ean complete in every
detail. And every piWce of goods in our
•took Is absolutely nAv, nothing carried
ever, nothing sbeK, w^, but new mer
chandise fi^sh from The manufactutvr and
ready for your approval.
Step in and try one our coats. Buy
Vour coat now and be prepared for the
cold wave wheif it arrives. The prices will
‘^'surprise you and delight you.

YOUNG MEN AND OLDER MEN

Thi* store it a store for the men of Rowan county. We extend a cordial invitatioa to everyone of you, to drop in and get ac
quainted with ns and withm^erchandise. We feel that we can save yon money and at the same time give yon quality merchandise.
We know that^ve have prices that will astonish you. Reniihnber we offer you Chain Store prices that will prove real economy for y

^' '-I

ou.

GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE
MOREHEAD,
AiaiaVA 3HOJ.S NIVHD 3OVXrtV0GV 3NVX

KENTUCKY
ll

^3N'oM nOA 53AVS ONIAnU 3HOXS NIVHD

. im
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Ml, KMtockr, Oetebw a. im.
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dna abould be taught what* fine ^PB to Mr. Md Mra. Harlan|Wanda by getting married, ^a wish
are moat likely to atart and whan' White, Baptembw 8th. a girl, Mgrr TEnrwmch happlneaa
anything dafaotlva whifti may cauea
‘ Mr. Michael E^p of Indian ia ,
EpworA Leagoa 4:1| P. M.
■Born to Mr. and Mra. Didc White, vlslUng hU pareats, Mr and Mrft- '
Oar Sailday Schoal la ao organla- (CONTINUED FROM PAO^ ONE) fire ia found, tha fnet ahould be
reported to the taachen.
eptembar 8th, a boy, Billie.
Peyton Estep.
• • Mr*. G. D. DowniB* entartaiBed ed aa to dare of all agaa. Bring tha
The great lost of life .and property
What tha Eagiea have U apecolaBom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ev-!
Glad>-s Estep of. Flemings\
with ■ Inncbeon Sunday for yuwta entire fafnily along.
Our Epworth eLa^e ia conducted tive. Then are eight letter men in through the careleaa uw of gasoline vana of Morehead, September 9ti. a I
Saturday'Tnighi with
from Lexlnyton.
Thay
I Misses Maude and Hat^/McOurg. .
E»«abeth Downlny. mother of Coaeh by our Young People 'and for the tha aquad of twenty that Kaa been and kerowue goaa on and on with girl. Bobbie 7oe.
reporting daily but none haa shown out any apparent abatement Most
f
\
Dewnlny. Mr. and Mra C. 0. Dowb- Young People.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whit^ ,
UPPER TYCART NEWS
EBCourage them to Wttoead thia ler- any exceptional ability. Initead of people'know of (tha great danget September 30th. a hqy.
inK and Miae Ea^Ue Downing.
the team being a one or two man; which confronta Ibam- when they
vice.
Mr. and >Irs. Floyid Adkins of
Tlhe School Fnir at ^lobe. Friday
Mn Harlan Cooper la very 111 at
> it haa been in yeara gone hurry fires wi^ oil,or use gaMtine Halderaan were visiUng Km. Ad-: pupiyi
Mra R. L. Hoka |a tha tanchar of team
ipi^ aaik|g. wen ?en ▼ii4 Won
thia time
|by, this year's eleven w41 be a>e!av- for other purposes,. which enhance
Student Claaa.
Mrs. Chafip Biggs,,prises.
V
V
Several here are planning to at
A cordial welcome ia extended to en man team with no outstanding the chances of losing life and proixT|[ a .busy <hy the
tend the pie supper which will be all thaae eervicea.
stars.
One thing that thia year’s petty, but they take the chance just
5tr. and Mrs. Emmitt Beautou and! children» Warned
mturned 'to, tlieii himes.
riven at Sharkey. Saturday
Mlaa
team haa shown that is c^aractisWilson spent!
spent! tired
tired but
but happy
happy in^^wishinp there
We fr,ist that everv reader of this children. Jack and Fred Wilson
Christine McKinhey la the teacher of MOREH^AD BAPTIST CHURCH
tic of all Downing coached teams
.rtlL Wi. do hir^rTer shim ^
Blanton, would be another faiP^next r-.r,'
this srliool.
and that ia that indomitable will to
Sunday Sendees
I
Mrs. Hubert M-cDonsId and sistcr.j Miss May Fulls ia sp/ferirltr'ujth
....
s^^ool at 9:46 f. M-. Prof. H. win. They have the spirit and be- spsead information which w;ill
Mr. and ifrs. R- G. Mauk spent
Maude and Mayme Evans visited j blood poisoning following th. . xtracw
Sunday jluDWve~Hm with relatives.
Haggan. superintendent. We are^lieve that they can't be stopped and vince ^ose who follow the i mctice friends in Olive Hill, Tuesday.
Itu.n 'if ar ulcerated tooth
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400 Rooms—Absululvl)’Fireproof

A conveniently located hotel that meets
with the requirementsoj the entire jamily.
Excefjt iona I parking Jacilities—garage
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M.&M. Special

THE LA^L
OF QUAUTY
The clean, blue a'jd white label that
is on every prescription filled by Battson’s
is a ^ymbel of

Purity—of

Quality—of

Aueaa«r A Wedoesany

FOR SALE—Five Old ReHbble
Chleh Breoders, «00 Feeders. 800

Smiling Irish Eyes

MRS. S. !c. CAUDILL

Tburaday, OcA- 10,

VICTROLA8. IS aad wp. CwMtoed aW SMt «. SO d^ fre. trUL
Easy Term, and FrM Reeerds.
R. ROOSE. Lh«lsTtBe, Ky.

S.l«rd.,. a:,. 12.

Pb.M 82.

MOBHRAD METHODIST CHURCH
Oetober 6th. 1929.
Sunday Sehool 9:45 A. H.
Homing Sermon 10:46. “Chooiing
the Highest.’' Our evening service
Wm be dtomim^ to worship with the
Chrirtiaa Churoti in their iwrival services, being condoeted by the Rev-

It*s yoki Assurance that your. Pres-.
cription has been filled b^ h^hly trained

Cozy Th^^

Semi-annual showing of
FABRICS AND FASHIONS
‘ Woolens will be shown
in full length drapes.
, Order,
be accept.d lor ininedista or
fuiute delivery. Messuree taken sckntifieaUy.
TBIH KXKiniT IH Al'TBORlXKU BV

pharmacists

that only

highest

quality

drug storea have in use.

The Globe Tailoring Co.
CINCIN.NATl

'

aCtJctn of "l^eedUdXCdtdtd" Chihn

Patriot

Colnmbn Spe<;ial

The “Globe man”
IS COMING/
OaOBER 3rd, 4th, and 5th.

W.T.BAOMSTARK&CO.

Hartley ^ttsdn
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
PHONE 88

DELIVERY

